OBJECTIVES
The ONR Mine Burial working group, which met in St. Petersburg at the end of January, 2001, identified Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution's coastal observatory off the coast of Martha's Vineyard (Figure 1 ) as one of two primary test sites. Our primary objective was to conduct a thorough site survey of this region -including swath mapping, geotechnical measurements, sampling, coring and seismic reflection. Our expectation is not only to establish the basic geological conditions at the mine burial test site, but also to put the test site in a more regional geologic context of a basic understanding of the processes acting in this near shore environment. The site survey is intended as a baseline against which changes in the seabed can be measured.
APPROACH
The site survey of the Martha's Vineyard Coastal Observatory (MVCO) was a collaborative effort among a number of PI's within the ONR Mine Burial Prediction Program. John Goff (UTIG) acted as site survey coordinator, and chief scientist for the work aboard the R/V Cape Henlopen. Goff was also to conduct grain size analysis of grab samples collected. Larry Mayer (UNH), a co-PI on this proposal, planned and oversaw high resolution swath mapping using the Reson 8125 focused multibeam system. The UNH group also collected velocity and resistivity measurements with the ISSAP (In-situ Sound Speed and Attenuation Probe) instrument. Grab samples and geotechnical measurements were collocated so that grain size distribution could be compared with velocity and porosity. Bill Schwab (USGS-Woods Hole) conducted a backscatter and bathymetry survey using a Submetrix system. Roy Wilkins (U. Hawaii) coordinated use of the vibracore system, and oversaw grain size analysis from the cores in collaboration with Ilya Buyenevich (WHOI). Rob Evans (WHOI) and Steve Schock (FAU) conducted a chirp seismic reflection survey. Goff performed stratigraphic analysis of the chirp data. Peter Traykovski (WHOI) has also been collecting sediment samples and pole-mounted sector scanning sidescan data to image bedforms. He also directed diver-deployed push cores at the edges of grain-size boundaries, which were analyzed by Goff for grain size distribution.
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WORK COMPLETED
The previous year has seen a synthesis of the data collected in 2001 and 2003 into an overview paper of the geological and geophysical site survey of the MVCO (Goff et al., in press ).
RESULTS
We have examined in detail the seafloor and cross-sectional morphology of sorted bedforms (i.e., "rippled scour depressions"; e.g., Cacchione et al., 1984; Theiler et al., 1995; Schwab et al, 1997) ) in the Martha's Vineyard Coastal Observatory (MVCO). Sorted bedforms are seen as alternating bands of coarse and fine sands oriented nearly perpendicular to the shoreline. The coarse sand zones (CSZs) of the sorted bedforms are tens to hundreds of meters wide, and extend up to several kilometers from the shoreface. Data considered here include time series of swath backscatter and bathymetry, high resolution chirp seismic reflection, and grain-size analyses from grab samples, vibracores and push cores. The sorted bedforms observed within the MVCO survey area exhibit a broad spectrum of bathymetric relief (from ~10 cm to ~ 3 m), grain size contrast (from ~250 µ to > 2000 µ) and morphologic form (moats, steps, and dune forms). All forms observed display lateral asymmetry in both grain size and bathymetric expression. In general, grain size is largest and bathymetry is deepest toward one side, typically seen in the backscatter maps as the more well defined of the two CSZ edges where that distinction can be made. These observations are consistent with earlier studies suggesting that sorted bedforms are a response to a transverse, alongshore flow. Within the MVCO survey area, the sense of asymmetry changes polarity going from west/shallow water to east/deeper water, suggesting a complex hydrographic regime.
Our time series data demonstrate variability in the location of the boundaries between coarse and fine sands, with movements of tens of meters over spans of months (Fig. 2) , but great stability in the bathymetric features, with little or no migration seen over the same time span (Fig. 3) and little detectable movement observed for larger features over a span of nearly four decades. Furthermore, the direction of migration of the coarse/fine sand boundaries is often at odds with expectations based on the asymmetries of the sorted bedforms, and push-core results indicate movement both of fine sands over coarse and vice versa (Fig. 4) . We speculate that sorted bedform migration may, in the short term, be controlled by small-scale ripple migration forced by wave orbital velocity skewness, and in the long term by alongshore currents. Beneath the sorted bedforms lies a shallow, horizontal seismic reflector, a few tens of centimeters below the seafloor in the shallower waters, and > 1 m in deeper water. This reflector is consistently present below the fine sands and is often observed, although less defined, beneath the coarse sands. It is often continuous beneath transitions between fine and coarse sands at the surface. In sediment cores, this reflector appears to correlate to a variable-thickness layer of gravel/very coarse sands that is frequently present beneath both coarse and fine surface sands. This surface also caps a buried fluvial channel system. We interpret this horizon as an erosional lag delineating a transgressive ravinement surface and the contact between poorly sorted glacio-fluvial sediments below and reworked, well-to moderately-well-sorted fine and coarse sands above. 
IMPACT/APPLICATIONS
Our site survey and time series observations should lead to a substantial advancement in the understanding of the dynamics of the MVCO in particular, and RSDs in general.
RELATED PROJECTS
None that I am aware of. 
